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Virtual Client evening recording 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you missed equine behaviourist and vet, Gemma 

Pearson, presenting her fascinating talk last 

month, on “How science can help us train horses”, 

you can watch the recording now.  

If you took part in the virtual event, you may want 

to watch it again: there was so much for all horse 

owners, riders and trainers to learn from it. 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3hhwk9UYgSI 
 

Ritchie sees his way to eventing success! 

Congratulation to Sally and her horse Ritchie on 

their recent eventing success being placed 8th 

at Northallerton 

After getting tangled in his hood in 

the field back in September Ritch-

ie suffered severe ulceration of 

his left eye which despite treat-

ment and monitoring became a painful non-

healing ulcer. Ritchie was hospitalised and re-

ceived intensive treatment via a special cathe-

ter placed thorough his eyelid. It has been a 

long road to recovery but we are all so delight-

ed to see him recovered and back on form. 

Next Dental Clinic: Thursday 26th May 

The dental clinic allows us to work more efficient-

ly and so we are able to pass on that saving to 

you with reduced price routine dentistry (a saving 

of £27.50 on the usual price of a routine dental). 

Dental clinics are for routine dental procedures, 

including examination, power 

rasping enamel overgrowths, 

and diastema cleaning and 

flushing all carried out under 

sedation.  

Dental clinic routine dental including seda-

tion £70 inc VAT 

Terms and conditions: 

Payment must be made at the time of treatment 

Please arrive at your allocated time and collect your horse 
promptly after treatment 

Do you know your horse’s normal rectal tempera-
ture?  
Could you spot fever and be a step ahead of an out-
break?  
Take the SAW Temperature Checking Challenge and 
really get to know your horse!  
Take your horse’s resting temperature every day for a 
week (2–8 May), so you can get to know what’s normal 
for your horse.  
You can check your horse’s average resting temperature 
using the Temperature Checker on the Redwings web-
site and be entered into a ‘bumper’ prize draw! Data col-
lected in the tracker will be used to investigate the nor-
mal temperature range in horses. 
With your new skill, you can get into the habit of check-
ing temperature on returning from an event, or when 
you’re concerned about your horse’s health. You’ll then 
be able to spot a fever which could signal a range of 
health concerns including strangles, other infectious dis-
eases, inflammation and rarer conditions.  
Did you know? Spotting fever can be the difference 
between one horse or many! A raised temperature is 
commonly the first sign of strangles and the risk of 
spreading goes up considerably after 2–3 days of the 
onset of fever. So if you know your horse’s normal rest-
ing rectal temperature and spot a spike (such as when 
you return after an event), you can take action before 
your horse becomes highly infectious. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3hhwk9UYgSI&fbclid=IwAR3HodbSJ-cBo8aYpLWO9VHrkd5qoYHT9hWYQ5EyPs84zfhe086y5uJxaoc


Zone Visits April and May 
Zone 1 (NE44, NE46-47, NE49 & DH8) -   Mon 4th 

April,  Mon 9th May 

Zone 2 (NE19, NE45 & NE48) -  Mon 11th April, 

Mon 16th May 

Zone 3 (NE1-7, NE12-15, NE18, NE20, NE22-30 & 

NE61) - Sally -Thurs 7th April, Thurs 5th May    

 Liz/Euan Wed 20th April, Mon 23rd May 

Zone 4  (NE8-11, NE16-17, NE21, NE31-43) - Mon 

25th April, Mon 30th May 

Zone 5 (DH2-7, DH9 & DL13-16) - Tues 26th April, 

Tues 31st May 

Zone visits offer a reduced price visit of £20 for one 

owner and £10 for more than one owner at same yard 

for planned routine veterinary work.  

We are able to offer this service by mapping the most 

efficient route around the calls – therefore it is not pos-

sible to specify a time or vet for a zone visit. 

 
Scott Mitchell Veterinary Care Ltd. 

Tyne Green, Hexham, NE46 3SG  01434 608999 
29 High Street, Tow Law, DL13 4DH  01388 731911 

www.smvc.co.uk 

Ever had one of those ideas that seemed really 

good at the time and afterwards not so much? 

Meet Murray! We’re not sure what his plan was 

when he got himself into this position, but once there  

he just put on his most innocently charming face and 

patiently waited for someone to rescue him! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Send your captions to equine@smvc.co.uk or via 

our Facebook page. 

If your horse has got him or herself into a sticky situ-

ation and tried to pretend it had nothing to do with 

them, we’d love to see your pictures.  

Karen’s Riding Adventure in Iceland 
 

After two years of cancellations, long standing SMVC client Karen and her good friend Judith, final-
ly made the trip to Iceland for their riding holiday. The horses, Icelandic ponies, had names, but 
they remained unpronounceable! The ponies are small, approx 13.2hh, but incredibly strong and 
can easily carry up to 110kg in weight (17 stone). The ponies are backed at a later age than in the 
UK, as they tend to be quite difficult when young. The holiday involved riding for around 2-4 hours 
every day, over mostly ice and snow across great flat expanses of land, with snow-capped moun-
tains on either side. The ponies were shod, and the shoes have spikes attached to help them cope 
with the slippy conditions under-foot. 
Karen & Judith had a great time and would definitely recommend Iceland as a riding holiday desti-
nation. 


